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long press to turn on/off. 
Short press to answer/hang up call. 
Double-click to photograph.

MIC

Bluetooth/AUX light

waterproof 
silicone cover

Long press  volume +/﹣,short press  previous/next

double-click  switch Bluetooth/AUX

USB charging port

Charge indicator

external audio interface

About product
·Carrying polymer battery, super Bluetooth audio decoding broadcast
·Support iphone/ipad/htc/Samsung/MOTO etc.
·TF card slot
·Remote shutter function

Product specification
·Bluetooth/AUX
·Volume +﹣/previous/next/answer/hang up/remote shutter
·USB charging and firmware upgrade
·Sound alert function
·Indicator light

Packaging content
·Speaker
·User manual (Warranty card)
·USB cable

Method of operation
1.Open speaker power switch, then the white status indicator flashes rapidly and accompanied by a 
   tone, the speaker started normally. (Bluetooth mode is entered when the boot is not inserted LINE)
2.if you need to select other sources after power-play. plug audio input cable, speaker will 
  automatically switch to the audio input mode play.

3.enter Bluetooth mode, if speaker ever connected this device, it will connect automatically within 
   30 seconds; if fail to connect, the Bluetooth indicator will blink quickly while the speaker will be
   in a pairing status.(the time to connect automatically depends on different mobile phone brand)

Key description

Long press“+”or“-”button on the speaker to adjust volume.
Answer/hang up phone calls by pressing off button momentarily, Photograph by double-click.
switch between Bluetooth and AUX mode by double-click”+”

·If fair to pair 
Please make sure the speaker is in a pairing status.
Please restart speaker if Bluetooth indicator (white light) can not blink quickly until the Bluetooth indicator 
(white light) can blink quickly. Get speaker in pairing status, if Bluetooth indicator (white light) can blink 
quickly, it means speaker is in pairing status. 
phone supports A2HP aagreement, computer windows and IOS system compatible Bluetooth driver.
If the issue is not compatible with the computer/phone/pad hardware upgrade, resulting in speaker 
Bluetooth is not recognized or does not work properly, our company assumes no liability.
·If can not use computer to charge, please change another charging cable or restart computer.
·Power-saving mode
If no connect within 2minutes,the Bluetooth speaker will deep sleep, then you need to restart speaker 
to wake it.
·If can not connect to speaker
Please make sure speaker is in a pairing status.
please make sure mobile phone is in range of 10 meters in open-side land.
Please check your Bluetooth setting or restart your Bluetooth. 
When this speaker is connected with other device, then it will not available for any other device.
When the phone is connected with other Bluetooth devices, it can not connect to the Bluetooth speaker, 
turn off the other Bluetooth device, then turn on Bluetooth speaker, enter pairing mode

Precautions
1.Please put and use the product in room temperature
2.Please do not put the product in rainy, wet, or dusty environment.
3.Please do not put product where is near magnetic items.
4.Please do not throw product in case of any damage.
5.Please do not try to disassemble products. Please do not clean product by chemical solvents.
6.When not using your speakers, long press the power button, make sure speakers turned off to 
   prevent power loss.

Turn on mobile phone Bluetooth setting (the ways to open Bluetooth function of different brands 
phone is slightly different). Search for nearby Bluetooth device, the phone will show“CAMPERS 1.0 ”,
then click it and it will connect successfully after several seconds. The Bluetooth will 
keep on, accompanied by voice prompts (Bluetooth device in lower version need to type password 
 “0000” when connect).
Now you can open your Jukebox software and enjoy.
When you get incoming calls, and the Bluetooth is connecting with speaker, please answer or 
hang up your phone calls by your mobile phone. 

Indicator 
“when we turn on speaker, Bluetooth indicator(white light)blinks quickly”means speakers 
Bluetooth is in a pairing status. “Bluetooth indicator(white light)blinks slowly”means speaker 
Bluetooth is in AUX status.“Bluetooth indicator(white light)keeps on”means that speaker 
connected successfully or is in a playing status.“Charging indicator(red light)keeps on”means 
it is under charging.“Charging indicator(red light)is off”means charging is completed. 

 
Remote shutter
Within a range of approximately 10meters, open uour camera App,connect Bluetooth,then
please turn on your cell phone camera. By double-clicking,speaker's power switch,you can
use remote shutter function to take pictures, this feature is suitable for self-fimer and shoot
a group photo on vacation. (please download camera APP, this function only for Android 2.3
or higher )sweep the Two-dimensional code to download.

Charging
Please use USB adaptor or computer to charge speaker
When charging, red charging light will keep on; when finish a full charge, light will turn off. 
(when power is low, the red charging indicator will blink)

 

Trouble shooting
·Abnormal sound
If the songs is playing off and on, or the speaker is automatically shutdown, it means power is low, 
please charge speaker.

Warnings
·Read all warnings. ·Follow all instructions.
Check the mains voltage stated on the mains adaptor rating plate corresponds to the local electricity 
supply,if it doesn't, return the product to the store where you bought it.
Unwind and straighten the adaptor cord before use.
Place the product on a firm and level surface. Allow space around the product to ensure enough ventilation.
Clean only with a dry cloth, unplug the outlet before cleaning. Do not use aggressive cleaners as these will 
damage the surface.
To completely disconnect this product from the mains, disconnect the plug from the wall socket outlet. The 
mains plug is used to completely interrupt the power supply to the unit and must be easily operable by the 
user.
Remove the adaptor from the outlet, when the product is unused for a long period of time and during 
thunder storms.
Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturers.
Do not locate the appliance or the batteries in the vicinity of a heat source or in direct sunlight. Do not place 
a naked flame source on or near this product.
Do not attempt to open the cabinet or remove any covers. If the power adapter or its lead becomes 
damaged, it must be replaced with an adapter of the same type and rating.
for the environment and human health due to the presence of hazardous substances.

Repairs must only be performed by the manufacturer or its service agent or similarly qualified person.

Do not immerse the main unit, the power adapter or any accessories in water or any other liquid.
Do not expose this product to dripping or splashing or stand any vessel containing liquid on or near this 
product.
Replace batteries with the same or equivalent type.

Do not immerse the main unit, the power adapter or any accessories in water or any other liquid.

Do not expose this product to dripping or splashing or stand any vessel containing liquid on or near this 
product.

Do not cover the product or this will impede ventilation.

Minimun distances 2cm around the apparatus for sufficient ventilations.
The ventilation should not be impeded by covering the ventilation openings with items, such as newspaper, 
table-cloths, curtains, ect.
The use of apparatus in moderate climates.
The marking plate is located at the back (or bottom) of the apparatus.
CAUTION: Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent 
type. 
Battery shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.
Attention should be drawn to the environmental aspects of battery disposal.
Excessive sound pressure from earphones and headphones can cause hearing loss.
ESD remark: In case of malfunction due to electrostatic, just reset the product to resume normal operation 
by user.

·Recycling
This symbol bears the selective sorting symbol for waste electrical and electronic equipment(WEEE). This means 
that this product must be handled pursuant to European Directive2002/96/EC in order to be recycled or 
dismantled to minimize its impact on the environment.
For further information, please contact your local or regional authorities. Electronic products not included in 
the selective sorting process are potentially dangerous for the environment and human health due to the 
presence of hazardous substances.

·This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 

(1)  This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2)  This device must accept any interference  received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. 

     Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant

to Part15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable  protection against harmful  

However,  there is no guarantee that  interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment 
does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:   

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the separation between the equipment  and receiver. 
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 

from that to which the receiver is connected. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
help. 

       Warning:  Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the part responsible for 
compliance could void the use’s authority to operate the equipment. 

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement.The device can be used in 
portable exposure condition without restriction.
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Product specification

Size diameter 90mmx thickness 43mm
Compliance with Bluetooth V2.1 + EDR (A2DP) Bluetooth specification
Transmission distance: ≦10M (transmission distance based on different environmental factors
and cell phone Bluetooth device)
USB charge voltage: DC 5V
Output Power: 1.8w
Built-in power supply: lithium battery 3.7V / 700mAh
Playing time: about 6 hours (50% of the volume is turned)
Weight Approx: 187g

Bluetooth phone connection method to play

Volume control

Previous / Next
Press “+” or “-” button to switch songs.

Instructions for laptop and pads. 
The ways to connect Bluetooth is different as laptops Bluetooth version are various.
If can not connect Bluetooth in the first time, then please install new Bluetooth drive in your laptop.

(For pads, please follow the guide for mobile phone).
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